
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Thank You Teachers, for
reaching
Deep in me to find all I
can be
Before I can see myself, 
You never give up on me
I have a future on You.
Thank you all my dear
teachers
Vaibhav M, class V, New
Baldwin International
School, Banaswadi

THANK YOU 

Anice wall décor or wall hanging
can really spruce your
home. And if it is a

piece that you have made at
home, it can give you double
the joy to see it every day. I
have made some artistic fish
shapes that can either be
stuck on a wall or hung from
the ceiling. 

MATERIALS USED: 
old cardboard box, 
old newspapers, 
white paper
left over wool, 
acrylic paint, 
fevicol, 
double sided sticker tape 
scissors.

STEPS 
 Draw the fish on the cardboard and
cut out the shape.
 Draw the same shape on a white
paper and cut it out. Stick the white

paper cut out on the cardboard.
 Now colour the fish in
which ever colours you like.
You can make all of them in
different colours or keep the
same colour scheme for all of
them. You can also vary the
patterns you make on the

fish. 
 If you plan to stick the shapes on a
wall, then stick a double-sided tape
on the back of the fish cut out and
stick it on the wall.
 If you wish to hang them, then
paint the cut out on both sides. 
 String a piece of twine or wool on
the top. You can tie the other end on
a piece of cardboard at different
heights such that they all hang down
from the top. You can also attach
them in a single column one below
the other.
 Now hang them and watch them
enhance the beauty of your home.
Niveditha M, class IV, DPS Whitefield

My favourite book is Jane Eyre
by Charlotte Bronte. It is a
timeless classic written in

1847. The book is about Jane, an
orphan and her battle against the
hardships of life. She is a brave and

outspoken Victorian female, very dif-
ferent from the typical submissive
and elegant ones. 
The book is written in a descriptive
and narrative style particular to
Charlotte Bronte. Her words have the
enchanting capability to take you to
Jane's world. 

The best thing I liked about the book
is that it focuses more on the inner
beauty of Jane Eyre instead of her
external appearance.  However, the
old English used in the book appears
formal and different compared to lan-
guage used nowadays, but once you
start, you get the hang of it. The
usage of French at some points also
makes it a bit difficult to understand,
and you may need to refer a diction-
ary.
Yet, this book makes for an
exciting read and is truly
one of the best classics
ever written.
Anushka Krishan, class X,
DPS Bangalore East

Capturing the inner beauty in classic terms

BOOK - Jane Eyre 
AUTHOR - Charlotte Bronte 

BY THE WOODS: Ishna Verma, class IX , HAL Public
School

HAPPY SNAIL: Sri Samanvitha Ammu, class IV, SFS
Public School

BUTTERFLY WOMAN: V M Deva Harani, class X, Delhi
Public School, E-city

THE COLOURS OF RAIN: Anindita Das, class IX, DPS
Whitefield

The Student Council of
2021-22, with the help
of their teachers, or-

ganized the second edition of
the virtual cultural fest
named 'LLA Panorama'. The
fest for classes 4 to 12 was
held on September 17 & 18.

A plethora of competi-
tions were conducted and the
participation was over-
whelming with around 1330
participants across all the
events.

Innovate, the project-
making competition, was
open to students from class
VI onwards, and brought out
the budding inventors among
us. The poetry competition -
Spill the Ink; and the draw-

ing competition- Brilliant
Brushes, gave the young po-
ets and artists an opportuni-
ty to express their creativity.
Just A Minute, referred to as
JAM, was held for students
from class IV and up. It por-
trayed the students' ability to
think on the spot.

The Hackathon tested the
problem-solving skills of our
young programmers. The
mental ability quiz and puz-
zles tested the wits of stu-
dents and their ability to
work quickly and crack the
puzzles. Pixellence, the pho-
tography competition, let

budding photographers show
us the world through their
eyes and the short film con-
test Lights, Camera, Action
allowed our young filmmak-
ers to take the director's seat
or even show us that they are
"star material". The quiz
competition was truly spec-
tacular, as quizzing is some-
thing LLA has always prided
itself in.

This year two new events
were added to the roster.

Melody, a vocal music com-
petition and Showstopper, a
dance competition for both
classical and contemporary
categories.

The winners were an-
nounced during the closing
ceremony, and the overall
house points were declared.

The fest was a grand two
days, where every moment
was filled to the brim with
excitement!
Shwetha Rajesh, class XI

Fest brings out skills
and abilities of students

PSBB LEARNING LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY

Fish wall hangings to adorn
your walls

Vishan A Amarnath, a class IX
student from Chennai is pas-
sionate about electronics, learn

latest technology and innovating new
devices, which will be useful for every-
one. He shares his story with Arnay
Agarwal.

Tell us about your inventions
I have come up with a low cost
PuleOximeter for covid patients, fire

safety device fire MCB
(miniature circuit
breaker) , automatic
plant watering system,
ultrasonic eyes for dis-
abled people, low cost
bluetooth switch for
home automation and
a Wi-fi switch that can

be controlled from anywhere in the
world.

How did the first invention take
place?
I started learning electronics at the age
of 8 and then started exploring options
and building projects. During the lock-
down I came up with various devices.
All my inventions are  based on the cur-
rent needs and the problem that people
are facing. One of the best inventions
is my low cost PuleOximeter for covid
patient.

We are impressed by the Oximeter
that you have come up with. It is very
cost effective. How is it different

from a regular oxime-
ter?
The oximeter plays a cru-
cial role in monitoring
oxygen levels of an indi-
vidual. The pulse oxime-
ter available in stores run
on battery. But my device
can work with a power
bank, mobile phone, com-
puter, or wall adapter. So
it is user-friendly. I would
love to see my
PulseOximeter easily
available for covid pa-
tients. It costs only Rs 700.

What does the Ultrasonic Eyes de-
vice do?
This device alerts the visually handi-
capped where there is an object in front
of them. It runs on a very simple logic,
in that it senses the object by using ul-
trasonic wave. When it detects an ob-
stacle, it activates the buzzer or vibra-
tion motor.

Tell us about your FIRE MCB.
This helps avert fire accidents due to
electrical devices. It automatically turns
off the power/MCB when it detects a
fire (not smoke).

Who helped you design the Oxime-
ter, Fire MCB and ultrasonic eyes?

Apart from leaning from Internet, my
parent and my grandfather assisted me

a lot to do these projects.

Where do you get the
ideas and information
for your devices?
My father usually reads
the paper and discusses
situations with me. That
helps me understand
people's problems. I use
information from the in-
ternet and technical
channels to understand
the kind of innovations
and technological devel-
opments already present

all over the world. This information is
vital for me.

How do you manage time between
your studies and hobby?
Earlier, I used to work on these devices
whenever I got free time, mostly at night.
Now, I am utilizing this lockdown peri-
od to explore, learn and invent.

What do you plan to do in the fu-
ture?
My wish and ambition is to invent many
gadgets which will be useful for
mankind. I want to do my higher edu-
cation in the field of electronics in the
best university abroad.

(Arnay Agarwal is the founder of youtube
channel The Talk Bar)

Teachers are your parents at school
With them, you can act cool
Everyone craves a good impression 
And wait …. Also a special mention
Not everyone can be the teacher's
favourite
How long they'll last is the latest bet

Some sweet, some spicy 
Situations with them can get a bit dicey 
Nicknames are given out
They always make us run about
Silence is what they want

Endlessly they taunt
Scolding's showcase their love for us 
& they're never quite enough

Their doors are always open
PT is their secret weapon
It is given out like candy
Which always comes in handy  
Despite our hatred 
One of them is always our favorite 
They are the ones who guide us through
the dark

And help us make a mark 
Without them, we'd be helpless chicks
Somewhere lost in the mix

Dear teachers, thank you and sorry!
Thank you for sharing our worry
We won't let you down no matter what. 
Important life lessons you have taught
Thank you for your guidance and sup-
port
And all your efforts !!!!!
Aarushi S Reddy, class VII, Sishu Griha
Senior School

DEAR TEACHERS

Inventing devices that ensure safety of all
INTERVIEW

Vishan A Amarnath
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Q1:
The term ‘double fault’ is

associated with which sport?

a. Tennis 

b. Squash 

c. Rugby

d. Long Jump 

Q2:
Who among the following

served as India’s first

Test captain?

a. Nawab of Pataudi Senior

b. Nawab Mansoor Ali Khan

c. C. K. Nayudu

d. Lala Amarnath

Q3:
ICC International World
Cup has completed 11

editions.  How many teams in all
have competed in the same?
a. 15   b. 14   c. 17   d. 20 

Q4:
How many women athletes
have won at least six

medals in the World
Championships in Athletics?
a. Allyson Felix

b. Merlene Otteyc

c. Veronica Brown

d. All of the above

Q5:
How many players are on
each side of the net in

beach volleyball?
a. Four   b. Three   c. Two   d. One

Q6:
Which car won Fernando

Alonso his first title in

Formula 1?

a. Renault   b. Mercedes   c. Red Bull   d. Ferrari

Q7:
What should you do in
swordplay when you break

your saber?
a. Surrender 

b. Continue playing 

c. Rematch 

d. Replace it 

Q8:
How many matches did
Mohammed Ali lose in his

career?
a. One 

b. Seven

c. Twenty three

d. All matches 

Q9:
What is the distance of an
Olympic swimming pool?

a. 100m

b. 50m

c. 400m

d. 60m

Q10:
At what score does one

begin when playing

Darts?

a. Zero 

b. 10

c. 501

d. 1
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. a. Tennis   2. c. C K Nayudu

3. d. 20   4. d. All of the above

5. c. Two   6. a. Renault   7. d. Replace it 

8. a. One   9. b. 50m   10. c. 501

Fernando
Alonso

A
fter a frustrating end to
Antoine Griezmann’s
night with Atlético
Madrid, Mohamed
Salah came through for

Liverpool in a Champions League
thriller. Salah scored twice as Liv-
erpool took advantage of Griez-
mann’s red card to beat Atlético 3-2
and stay perfect after three matches
in the European competition.

Griezmann had already scored
twice to help Atlético recover from a
poor start, but then he was sent off
with a straight red card early in the
second half for hitting Roberto Firmi-
no’s head with his foot while trying to
reach for the ball. Liverpool capitalised
on the advantage, with Salah scoring
the winner from a penalty kick in the
78th minute. The Egypt forward has
scored in nine straight games for Liv-
erpool in all competitions, becoming

the first player to do that in the club’s
129-year history.

Atlético had a penalty a few min-
utes after Liverpool’s third goal but it
was reversed after video review.

Salah opened the scoring in the
eighth minute after picking up a ball
on the right flank and maneuvering
past three Atlético defenders before
sending a low shot into the corner. The
goal was initially awarded to James
Milner who slightly redirected the ball.

Naby Keita added to the lead five
minutes later with a neat volley that
curled in by the post. Atlético de-
fender Felipe mis-hit his clearing
shot and the ball went straight to Kei-
ta for his one-timer from just outside
the area. “It was a tough game,” Liv-
erpool coach Jurgen Klopp said.
“How you win it, I couldn’t care less.
The tricky ones are the really im-
portant ones. On a night like this,

three points is really massive.”
The result left Liverpool at the top

of Group B with nine points from
three matches, five points more than
Atlético. Porto, which beat AC Milan
1-0 at home in the other group match,
was level with the Spanish champi-
ons. Milan stayed on zero points.
Atlético next visits Liverpool, while
Milan hosts Porto.

It was the first meeting between
Atlético and Liverpool since the
Spanish side eliminated then de-
fending European champion Liver-
pool in the round of 16 of the 2019-
20 season. Liverpool had been win-
less against Atlético in four Cham-
pions League matches.

Atlético had never conceded in the
first 15 minutes of a match since coach
Diego Simeone took over in late 2011,
and never in its Champions League
history, according to Stats Perform. AP

Beat 10-man Atlético Madrid to put Liverpool top of Group B

Mohamed Salah

MURRAY HAILS
‘UNBELIEVABLE BATTLE’

AFTER VICTORY

A
ndy Murray said that
he had “never played a
match like it” after the

former world number one bat-
tled past American Frances
Tiafoe in an epic at the Euro-
pean Open.

The 34-year-old Scot, who
suffered career-threatening
hip injuries, saved two match
points to pull off a 7-6 (7/2), 6-
7 (7/9), 7-6 (10/8) victory in a
thrilling clash in Antwerp.

At 3hr 45min it was the
longest best-of-three match
this year, the ATP said, eclips-
ing the 3hr 38min between
Rafael Nadal and Stefanos
Tsitsipas in April. “I don’t
think I’ve ever played a match
like that,” an exhausted Mur-
ray said. “I think it’s the long-
est three-set match I’ve played.
I’m tired right now, obviously
it was an unbelievable battle.”

Murray, who shared a
warm embrace with 23-year-

old Tiafoe added: “Nowadays
obviously my body is old now.
I’ve played a lot of matches. I
don’t mind playing long match-
es, but that was taking it to an-
other level.” Murray, a three-
time major champion, is now
in a race to recover ahead of a
tough test against the Argen-
tine Diego Schwartzman. AFP
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L
ionel Messi scored twice in
quick succession, including
an exquisite Panenka-style
penalty, to rescue Paris Saint-
Germain as it rallied to beat
Leipzig 3-2 in the Champions
League after being dominat-
ed for long spells. Messi
equalised in the 67th minute,

poking home from close range after goalkeep-
er Peter Gulacsi tipped his first shot onto the
post. He then sent Gulacsi diving to the left be-
fore dinking the ball softly down the middle for
his third goal since joining PSG from Barcelona.

They have all come in the Champions
League, with Kylian Mbappe setting up the first
two and winning the penalty for Messi’s win-
ner against Leipzig in the 74th minute. It was
the 34th time that Messi scored at least two goals
in a Champions League game, bringing the Ar-
gentina captain’s total to 123 goals in the tour-
nament. He remains second to longtime rival
Cristiano Ronaldo on 137.

MBAPPE SHOWS RESPECT
Mbappe pointed straight at Messi to tell him
he could take the spot kick. "It’s normal, it’s

about respect," Mbappe said. "He’s the best
player in the world. I’ve always said it’s a

privilege to play with him." Mbappe then
took a penalty in the fourth minute of
stoppage time, awarded following a video

review for a foul on right back Achraf Hakimi,
but he blazed it well over.

Mbappe opened the scoring with a ninth-
minute goal. But after that, the visitors took
control by pressing high up the field and forc-
ing panicky PSG into numerous errors. "(Were
we) lucky, no? You make your own luck,"
Mbappe said. "But of course, it was difficult,
Leipzig played well. We had some low spells
which were perhaps a little bit too low."

"Leipzig have a good team, full of confi-
dence,"  PSG winger Julian Draxler said. "They
caused us some problems, but we ruthlessly ex-
ploited the room we were allowed." PSG was
missing forwards Neymar and Mauro Icardi,
which gave Draxler a rare start alongside
Mbappe and Messi in attack. Neymar has a sore
adductor while Icardi was excused for family
reasons. Draxler’s instant flick from a long Mar-
quinhos pass put Mbappe through, and he cut
past a defender well before slotting the ball into
the bottom left corner for the opening goal.

WEAKNESSES EXPOSED
But with American coach Jesse Marsch bark-
ing orders from the touchline, Leipzig exposed
glaring weaknesses in coach Mauricio Pochet-
tino’s team, which despite winning nine of 10
league games has labored and needed late goals.
"We played well, we had lots of good moments,
and it’s difficult to accept the result," Marsch
said. "We had the game in hand at 2-1, they

weren’t dangerous at the time. We have to take
things step by step. We mustn’t make mistakes
in this competition if we want to survive."

Striker Andre Silva equalised in the 28th
minute for Leipzig and midfielder Nordi
Mukiele volleyed in powerfully in the 57th, with
left back Angelino setting up both with his deft
left foot. Lively forward Christopher Nkunku,
sold by PSG to Leipzig two years ago, caused
big problems with his pace and movement. Af-
ter beating defender Presnel Kimpembe in the
air, he nodded the ball down to Silva and the
Portugal forward expertly cushioned the ball
before volleying against the post.

One minute later, Silva was celebrating af-
ter Nkunku cleverly switched the ball from right
to left and Angelino overlapped well to switch
it back and pick out Silva near the back post.
Nkunku then went close after he easily skipped
past his former teammate Kimpembe but
dragged his shot just wide.

When PSG’s defense went missing again
Angelino had time to float over a lofted pass
that Mukiele volleyed in.

Messi, who scored a brilliant first goal for
PSG in the 2-0 win against Manchester City
three weeks ago, played better in the second
half but had little influence until his equalis-
er and then treated Parc des Princes to a de-
lightful penalty.

PSG is atop Group A with seven points, one
more than Manchester City. Leipzig is last with
no points. AP

Scores twice in 3-2 win over Leipzig to take team to top of group A

Actually nobody can be perfect in cricket. Everybody makes mistakes.

It is important to learn from your mistakes and correct them.

Kumar Sangakkara, Sri Lankan  Cricketer
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2021

■ Ajax surged past Borussia

Dortmund 4-0 to take a big

step toward advancing to knock-

out stage for the first time

since the Dutch club

reached the semi-

finals three sea-

sons ago.

■ Sporting Lisbon

captain Sebastian

Coates  scored two headers in

almost identical circumstances and

won a penalty for good measure,

as he led his team to a 4-1 win

against Besiktas.

■ Edin Dzeko scored one goal and

set up another as Inter Milan finally

kick-started its  campaign with a 3-1

win over previously unbeaten Sheriff.

■ Vinicius Junior scored twice,

including a wondrous solo goal, to

lead Real Madrid to a 5-0 victory

over Shakhtar Donetsk and put its

campaign back on track.

■ Unbeaten in Serie A, AC Milan were

beaten 1-0 at Porto for their third

straight defeat in the competition. It’s

the first time that Milan has lost the

first three matches in the group stage

of the Champions League.

IN OTHER CL MATCHES

He’s the best

player in the

world. I’ve always

said it’s a privilege

to play with him

- Mbappe on Messi
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